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Reminders...
...OAS Birdathon 2006, April 8, 2006.
...Eco-Rollins along with the student run Recycling Program will be holding their annual Earth Day festivities on Thursday, April 20th. The event will run from 11am - 2pm out in front of the Cornell Campus Center.

This Month's Program: April 20, 2006 - 7pm
Bats of Florida by Laura Finn

Bats are gentle mammals and typically bite only if frightened or provoked. Many species are social and some have even been known to care for each other's young, according to our April speaker Laura Seckbach Finn, an expert in the field of bat research, bat habitats, and bat management. Laura and her husband Tom run Fly By Night, Inc, which is supported by donations, consulting, and sales of bat boxes. Laura will bring several bats, many of which we can hold. This program is suitable for children! Leu Gardens has a bat box Laura has installed, and working around Leu Gardens' closing time, we may be able to check this box with our speaker. Please join us April 20 for a fascinating program.

Deborah Green, Vice President

Election of the Board of Directors and Officers

At the upcoming general meeting in April, we will be electing Officers and five members of the Board of Directors. We still need two more nominees for the at large board positions, and a nominee for the presidency.

As with any organization, we need to have a constant flow of "new blood" coming into the leadership positions, or we will become stagnant. If you are at all interested in any of these positions, please consider stepping forward. You don't have to have previous experience on a Board of Directors; we don't expect you to take on any great responsibilities. We will find what your interests are, and channel you in that direction.

With almost 20 committees, we have many areas of interest where your talents can be used. Your chapter needs you, and we would be pleased to have you contribute in your own way. Please contact Dick Smith at dick.smith@zepmfg.com, or Cell (407-257-7361).

Dick Smith, Nominating Committee Chair

March Field Trip Report Bob Wheeler

Our March field trip to Wekiwa Springs State Park turned out to be great in terms of new species and participation. A group of 25 met at the Albertson's on SR 434 before carpooling to the park. Our first stop was the Banding Station where Richard Poole had, for most of us, a new and rare Orange-crowned Warbler in one of his nets. Later we also observed him net and band a Carolina Wren. Walking south on the banding trail, we saw a pair of Red-headed Woodpeckers and a rare junior Grey Fox!

Our next stop was the little Sand Lake where we were treated to a bit of an aerial show by a pair of Swallow-tailed Kites, and another quiet uncommon bird, the Hermit Thrush displayed for us while eating along the trail.

We then gathered ourselves and drove to the spring by way of the Youth Camp and the motor home park. At the spring, a pair of Red-shouldered Hawks showed off their colors for us. All in all it was a great trip, and I hope to see y'all next month!
MyRegion.org Presentation
Orange Audubon Board Member Susan Clary, who serves as chairman of the Orange Soil & Water Conservation District, has invited myregion.org to make a presentation on its study of growth in Central Florida and remedies for preservation. Charles Lee, Director of Advocacy for Audubon of Florida, and Developer Randy Lyon, will present the myregion.org findings at 4pm Wednesday, April 12th at the Orange County Board of County Commission Chambers in downtown Orlando. The meeting is open to the public.

For more information, email Susan at clary conserve@aol.com or call 407-575-8036.

Is Tosohatchee Your Playground?

Word is that the Division of Recreation and Parks and the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) are quietly orchestrating a property swap that would put Tosohatchee into the hands of the FWC as a Wildlife Management Area. This is an agenda item of the April 21st meeting in Tallahassee of the Acquisition and Restoration Council. Tosohatchee was purchased in the 1970s under the Florida Endangered Lands Plan and millions in mitigation money have been spent to restore habitat for the benefit of endangered species. Tosohatchee was the mitigation site to compensate for the loss of functional wetlands at the Brevard Crossings property in Central Brevard. If Tosohatchee gets into the hands of the FWC, there will be a general hunt and ATV trails for the use of hunters, and diminished recreational opportunities for the passive user. Additionally, the swap will most likely be to the detriment of non-game species and the endangered species at Tosohatchee.

Central Florida's population is growing and Tosohatchee provides a quality nature-based recreational experience. It is increasingly an ecotourism destination and a number of ecotour operators use it. This change in management and usage doesn't make sense at a time when the population of hunters in Florida is contracting but the population of passive nature-based recreationists is increasing.

People with concerns about this issue should make them known to the following key players (it'd be a good idea to send a copy of your correspondence to Governor Bush also!):

Ms. Colleen Castille, Secretary Florida Department of Environmental Protection 3900 Commonwealth Blvd., MS 10 Tallahassee, FL 32399-3000 Phone: (850) 245-2011 Fax: (850) 245-2021 colleen.castille@dep.state.fl.us

Mr. Robert G. Ballard, Deputy Secretary Florida Department of Environmental Protection 3900 Commonwealth Blvd., MS 44 Tallahassee, FL 32399-3000 Phone: (850) 245-2043 Fax: (850) 245-2048 rob.g.ballard@dep.state.fl.us

Mr. Michael Bullock, Director Division of Recreation and Parks 3900 Commonwealth Blvd., MS 500 Tallahassee, FL 32399-3000 Phone: (850) 245-3029 michael.bullock@dep.state.fl.us

The Orange Audubon Society (OAS) promotes the understanding of and an interest in wildlife and the environment, recognition of the intangible values in the remaining natural beauty of Florida and the World, and the responsibility for the conservation of these remaining resources.

Orange Audubon Society
P.O. Box 941142
Maitland, FL 32794-1142

President ........................................... Loretta Satterthwaite (lns-oas@att.net)
407-886-2925

Address Change ........................................ Mike Daley (miked531@bellsouth.net)
386-668-5921

Editor .................................................. Claire Hilliker (hilliker@iag.net)
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Double Feature of Winning Photographs
Now Showing at Colonial Photo & Hobby

Take a drive on the wild side. Take a drive to Colonial Photo & Hobby, 634 N. Mills Avenue, Orlando, where enlargements of winning images selected from Orange Audubon Society’s Kit and Sidney Chertok Nature Photography Contest (OASCNPC) will be on display during the month of April.

The first feature includes three images from the 2004 and 2005 contests that we previously announced. Described below are the image title, artist's name, and contest placement. The images are:


The second feature is an unexpected surprise from Colonial Photo & Hobby (CPH), who will devote their entire front display window to OASCNPC. To fill the window, three additional winning images have been selected to receive this honor. They are:

- Cattle Egret Calling Mate by Diane E. Chenault (Orlando): 2nd Place 2002.

We congratulate all six photographers and extend our sincere thanks to CPH for bringing Florida native nature and the contest to life in a store front on Colonial Drive!

Teresa Williams, OASCNPC Chair

Welcome New Members!


How Shall We Grow?

You’ve heard this phrase recently — it’s been on the local news and in the newspapers. A group of business and civic leaders have joined together to try to have an impact on the way the growth in Central Florida occurs over the next few decades. If indeed the population of the region doubles over the next forty years as is projected, steps must be taken to ensure that there is some ‘pattern’ to this growth. Of course, the real question is ‘why would we allow this amount of growth to occur?’ Perhaps growth is inevitable, but we can set limits and, just like responsible parents limit the size of their family, our leaders should practice ‘family planning’ and limit not only where growth occurs, but how much growth occurs. This, however, is unlikely — after all, increased tax revenues are based on increased growth.

So, if it’s not likely that the amount of growth will be limited, can we at least limit where growth is allowed? You have a chance to participate in the process of “Creating a Shared Vision for Central Florida.” Over the next 15 months, the Founders of this movement would like to have at least 5,000 citizens, community leaders and elected officials working together to craft a vision for the future. Decisions being made will directly impact the future of your children and grandchildren (even if you’ve made the choice to only have 4-footed children!). Here’s your chance to participate. The next Community Information Sessions will be on April 27th at the Hyatt Regency OIA. You can select a 1.5-hr. session from 8:00–9:30am, noon–1:30pm or 3:00–4:30pm with refreshments provided at each session. I have some invitations and if you will contact me (407-886-2925 or LNS-OAS@att.net), I’ll mail you one or you may visit www.myregion.org and sign up for the meeting. An RSVP is required, so contact me or them with plenty of lead time so that you can attend the session that is most convenient for you. Please get involved in shaping the future of Central Florida. Loretta Satterthwaite

Public Lands Sell-Off

The Bush administration has proposed the sale of nearly 1000 acres of land in the Ocala National Forest (and other public lands across the nation — for details go to http://www.fs.fed.us/news/2006/releases/02/secure rural schools.shtml) to provide revenue for schools and roads. An environmental task force for the Ocala National Forest area, on which Audubon serves, recommended in 2005 that more land be acquired to buffer against possible expansion of SR-40. We need to protect more land in the Forest, not develop it!

Since the announcement of this sell-off proposal, Audubon, other environmental groups and several members of Congress have stated strong opposition to it. Congressman Ric Keller of Florida’s 8th District is coordinating a letter from the Florida delegation to the Administration protesting this sale. So far, Senators Nelson and Martinez have signed on, as have several representatives, but more signatures will make a stronger message.

Help end this threat by contacting your member of the House of Representatives. Send a personal letter or go to www.audubonofflorida.org, click on the panther (conservation action), click on “Take Action” and go down the page to the appropriate campaign and send an email from there. Urge your Representative to work to defeat this budget proposal that will induce more development pressure where it is least appropriate. Ask them to sign on to Rep. Keller’s letter from the delegation if they haven’t already — and if they have signed on, thank them for their support!

A personal letter to the U.S. Forest Service (see website above for address) would also be a good idea. Many of those employees do not think that this sell-off is a good idea, but for fear of losing their jobs, they can’t speak out against it. The public must do it for them. The deadline for public comments directed to the U.S. Forest Service has been extended to May 1, 2006, but don’t delay — do it now. Thanks. Loretta Satterthwaite
Chertok Photo Contest Deadline is May 18th

Don't forget the deadline for postmark or hand delivery of entries in Orange Audubon Society's 2006 (18th Annual) Kit and Sidney Chertok Open Nature Photography Contest is May 18, 2006. Winners of this digital competition will be announced at Orange Audubon Society's (OAS) annual covered dish dinner and program presentation of contest entries and awarding of prizes on June 15, 2006.

You may pick up entry forms in person at future OAS meetings held at Leu Gardens, Orlando, or at Colonial Photo & Hobby, 634 N. Mills Avenue, Orlando, FL. You may also download and print entry forms from OAS' official website: www.orangeaudubonfl.org or contact Teresa, mwilliams@cfl.rr.com or 407-644-0796, to have forms mailed to you.

We appreciate your support of native nature photography. Good luck, all participants. Teresa Williams, CNPC Chair